
CIS2360 PRACTICAL
Week 17

Questions
1. Create the example1 Rails project that was presented in the lecture. Using a web server 

and a browser, populate the project’s database with data. Place various debugger 
statements within your view and controller code and explore the console debugging in-
terface.

2. Create the example2 Rails project that was presented in the lecture. Using a console, 
populate the project’s database with data. Ensure that you setup appropriate relation-
ships between your papers and questions!

Appendix: Mock ICT2 Questions
Single choice questions are worth 1 mark, multiple choice questions are worth 2 marks. If 
you choose some of the correct answers for multiple choice questions, you will receive 1 
mark.

1. The most portable version of PHP tag that is compatible to embed in XML or XHTML 
too is:

a. <? ?>

b. <script language=”php”> </script>

c. <% %>

d. <?php ?>

2. What will the following piece of PHP code output?

<?
$email=’admin@psexam.com’;
$new=strstr($email, ‘@’);
print $new;
?>

a. admin

b. admin@psexam

c. @psexam.com

d. psexam.com
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3. A variable $word is set to “HELLO WORLD”, which of the following script returns in title 
case?

a. echo ucwords($word)

b. echo ucwords(strtolower($word)

c. echo ucfirst($word)

d. echo ucfirst(strtolower($word)

4. Which of following commenting is supported by Php

a. Single line c++ syntax - //

b. Shell syntax - #

c. Both of above

d. None of above

5. Which datatypes are treaded as arrays

a. Integer

b. Float

c. String

d. Booleans

6. What is the correct way to end a PHP statement?

a. ;

b. .

c. </php>

d. New line

7. Which one of these variables has an illegal name?

a. $my_Var

b. $myVar

c. $my-Var
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8. What output will the following PHP code produce?

echo ( 1 ? 0 : 1 or 1 ), ( 1 ? 0 : 1 || 1 );

9. What output will the following PHP code produce?

$one = range(1, 3);
$two = 7;
echo count($one) + count($two);
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